
Today’s Puzzle Down
1 Word with gender or lighter

2 ISP suffix
3 Stick on

4 Not all there
5 Farm female

6 Row of emoji, perhaps
7 ESPY Courage Award namesake

8 Unit to be washed
9 Layer of dark green eggs

10 Napoleon, for one
11 Something never done before

12 Exfoliating sponge
13 Bond villain Blofeld

18 Dueling sword
19 Fantasia hippo’s outfit

24 BOGO offering
25 Evel doings?

27 Not even close
28 Card game whose name is spoken during play

29 Dirty
31 English channel

32 To and __
33 Only Mississippi-born Literature Nobelist

34 Browsing target
36 Animal house

37 Comment with a wink and an elbow
38 Consumed

39 Med. country
41 Like bubble baths

43 Cantaloupe coverings
45 Submitted returns online

46 Water brand
47 Cultural, as cuisine

51 [Blown kiss]
52 Causes of some head scratching

54 Minimum __
55 Revise

57 A light bulb may symbolize one
58 Sample

60 “Hang on a sec,” in texts
61 __ Alamos, NM]

Across
1 OTC drug overseer
4 Like a honeymoon couple’s bed, perhaps
11 It may be brown or blonde
14 Realty unit
15 “Killer, dude!”
16 Proponent’s preposition
17 Feeling upon being stretched thin
20 Ill-suited
21 Two-time Seth MacFarlane title character
22 Browses
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23 Duplicity
25 Charges
26 Earth-shattering realization
30 Actor-for-actor movie studio exchange
31 Closest buds, for short
35 Open parenthesis, in some emoticons
36 Spiced tea
40 Cook in fat in a closed pot
42 Cary Grant’s chin dimple et al.
44 Cutting-edge fashion icon
48 Zeppelin leader?
49 Spare tire makeup

Yesterday’s Solution

50 Hoops hanger
51 Jan. honoree
53 Sank perfectly, as a jump shot
56 Top 40 song, e.g.
59 Exhibit widespread political appeal
62 Taiwanese tech giant
63 Surprises in bottles
64 Tip jar deposits
65 Tijuana Brass leader Alpert
66 Fiat
67 ASAP in the ER



Today’s Puzzle

Horoscopes
                         Today’s Birthday: May 29

 Build lucrative ventures together this year. Consistent practice and study pay. 
Partnership takes support next summer, motivating extra income. Redirect 

coordinated action for shared financial gain. Discover something new about 
yourself next winter, before love, romance and partnership takes you by sur-

prise. Share your heart.
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Aries (March 21-April 19) -- Today is 
a 9 -- Grab an unexpected opportunity to 
practice your moves. Prioritize physical 
action for work, health and fitness. Score 
extra points for fresh air and sunshine.

Taurus  (April 20- May 20)-- Today is a 
7 -- Romance blossoms despite a chal-
lenge. You can see what wasn’t working. 
Collaborate with someone who sees your 
blind spots. Support each other through 
difficulties.

Gemini  (May  21- June 20) -- Today 
is a 7 -- Resolve a family miscommunica-
tion. Work out solutions to a household 
dilemma. Resist the temptation to lose 
your temper. Take time for yourself when 
needed.

Cancer  (June 21- July 22) -- Today is a 
7 -- Things are beginning to make sense. 
Listen and learn. Diplomacy and tact come 
in handy. Study the situation and coordi-
nate strategies with your team.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) -- Today is an 8 
-- Carefully budget and strategize to mini-
mize expenses. Replenish reserves without 
overspending. Work could interfere with 
playtime. Prioritize making deadlines and 
keeping your customers satisfied.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)-- Today is a 
9 -- Energy surges are predicted. Focus on 
personal projects. An unexpected op-
portunity for advancement arises. Pursue 
practical details.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) --Today is a 6 -- 
Get productive in peaceful privacy. Orga-
nize your plans and preparations for later 
action. Complete projects and file them 
away. Clear space for new pursuits.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) --Today is a 
7 -- A friend shares a great idea. Discov-
er valuable information and resources 
through community networks. Connect 
and share for common good. Strengthen 
support structures.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -- Today 
is an 8 -- Someone important is paying 
attention to your work. Polish and update 
your website, portfolio or presentation. Pri-
oritize a professional project. Upgrade your 
branding and promotional materials.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)-- Today is 
an 8 -- Try new educational methods and 
techniques. You’re learning valuable tools 
and tricks. Studies expand your perspective 
in new directions. Make a useful discovery.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) --  Today is a 
7 -- Changes necessitate budget revisions. 
Avoid impulsive reactions. Old assumptions 
get challenged. Strike out in new directions 
to benefit shared finances. 

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) --Today is an 
8 -- Romance could arise, if you can avoid 
silly arguments. Remember your commit-
ments and forgive temporary foolishness. 
Share support with your partner. Maintain a 
sense of humor.
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